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7th June 2003 - Sandra HeIIiweII and Graham Wilkinson Got Knotted
It was evident there'd been careful plotting, planning and much hard work involved in the preparations at Bollihope Shield.
The team gathered like gypsies bringing their caravans, tents etc. and were tasked without hesitation tying balloons to
signposts to guide nervcomers, fixing bunting (sounds familiar but not me this time) around the farmyard and transforming
the 'sheep shedn marquee style for wedding celebrations.

Somebody must've said the
right thing to the
weatherman , - glorious
sunshine came to order.

Weardale is a wonderful
setting for a wedding - rve felt
as if we were on top of the
world - no walls, only sheep,
rabbits, curlews and us!

It didn't matter who you
were - resident or visitor -
where you'd come from - near
or far there were jobs to do
and everyone was more than
happy to pitch in.
Bridesmaids washed glasses

and set tables - whilst they
rvere at the hairdressers there
was a minor panic - no

helium and all these balloons!
- befter start blowing - enter
Duncan, l-ouise, baler band
and a long ladder - weights
were abandoned - balloons
dangled down instead of
floating up to achieve the
desired effect.

The chapel at Frosterley
was packed with people
who'd come to witness the
happl event. Graham and
ushers were dressed in their
best - their ties had sheep
motifs in case there rvas any
doubt aboufl- his or"ine
background connections.

Sandra kept us waiting a

little - we'll not blame the

driver - she arrived radiant
and smiling - made her vows
with confidence - clearly
heard by all.

Not Melvvn's muck forks
for this couple - their guard
of honour had style! All the
shepherds' crooks we could
muster were borrowed for
the occasion. The vicar had
to be in on the secret because
we needed a place to keep
our gear from sight - white
coats and shepherds' crooks
are not easy to hide.

When it was time to sign
the register it was time for us
to disappear - we managed to
set up outside without being

missed by the Bride and
Groom and sprung our
surprise - however ours
u,asn't lhe only surprise.
After official photos a
familiar sound was heard and
a quad bike appeared on
scene, bearing'Lo plates and
decorated with golden
shepherds' crooks, balloons
and ribbons - my dear your
taxi awaits! Off they
ventured trailing a scaled
down chain harrow in their
wake, attracting attention
and cheers all the way home.
Congratulations and Good
Luck.

Kathryn Battye



A Message from
the Editor

This is a real rural
rendition of an edition.
Thanks !o everyone who
confibuted to the articles
and an especiall.v big
congratulations io Sandra
and Graham on their
u,edding celebrations.

Moving on a few
generations, if you live in
Hunshelf Parish and are

over 6O years ofage,
rvere you invited to the

Christmas Tea and
entertainment last
December? Maybe you
qualif-v this year?

If you fit the above and
would like to come along
to the Parish Christmas
Tea this year,icontact
David Horsfall on
0114 288 3684.

Claire Derrick
1 Inglemount, Green Moor
Road, Grcen Moor.
Tbl. o1t4 288 7903
claire.derrick @ virgin.net

In September the Green

Moor Pumphouse was open

to the public for vierving
over a weekend and many
locals took the opporarnity to
visit. In November on
remembrance Sunday a short
sen'ice rvas held for the first
time on Ivy Green !o lay
wreaths at the plaque which
had been installed. The
traditional and popular
Christmas tea took place
again in December and more
recently we have had a tree
planting moming on the
Delph.

The Parish Council meets
monthly and despite our
relatively small size and
budget there always seems

something !o consider and
discuss. In March Doris

Stubbs let us knorv that she
would not be seeking re-
election as a councillor and I
know my colleagues and I
would like to pay tribute to
her unequalled efforts for the
Parish over the last 24 yeats.
Her knowledge, sound
judgement and general
enthusiasm will be sorely
missed.

The finishing touches were
made in the year to the
viewing platform and this
provides an excellent
destination for an evening
stroll in these warm summer
nights. Children of the parish
were also given a

commemorative coin to
celebrate the Queen's jubilee
form Parish funds. The
regular Chat goes l'rom

strength to strength and I
know parishioners look
fonvard to it's arrival.

As a relative newcomer to
the Parish Council I would
like to thank my fellow
councillors for their help
during the year and
particularly pay thanks to
David Horsfall who seems
to do everlthing and more
that we could expect of a
Parish Clerk and makes our
task so much easier. Finally I
pass the chairmanship of the
council over to Kathryn
Austin knowing that it will
be in very safe and expert
hands.

Richard Popplewell, Chair
May 2ffi3

Ilunshelf Parish Council -
Chairman's Report 2AA2-A3

The start of the council year was dominated by the preparations for the Fun Day which took
place on the 22 June 20O2. The now familiar 'serious' Fell Race rvas started by the I-ord
Lieutenant Earl Scarborough and a new feature this year was an Amble Fun run around the
village which attracted nearly 5O entrants. In the afternoon the Delph Field was full of
various activities including craft and produce stalls, a model raiiwal', children's races and
many forms of entertainment. The day was finished off by a ceilidh in the er.ening. Once
again a good time was had bY all.

Green Moor Sunday School
Ilid It Again!
Yes, Green Mmr Sunday
School reiained the rophy at
the Sheffield North Circuit.
Sunday School Sports Night.

Thanks to Gareth Owen,
Charlotte Owen, Max
Telford, Alicia Thorpe, Rory
Carlin, Alex Thorpe, Ciaran
Cumberparch, Jenny Swire,
Rachel Telford, Kimberley
Bentley, Hayley Grace,
Georgina Smith, Hazel
Carlin, Simon Howe, Laura
Howe and Jane Grace.
Supported by Juliet Owen,
Stephanie Thorpe, Molly

Stead, Sandra Quilter and
Brenda Mangham.

Great Stuff - Very Well
Done!

Thanks also to our
Minister and his wife, Nick
and Elaine White, for
organising and running the
Sports Night at Thurgoland
Methodist Church and
members for providing the
venue and soft drinks and the
Green Dragon Esh and Chip
Shop for a wonderful supper
they cooked.

It was a fabulous evening. Trophy Wlnncrs! Green Moor Church Sunday Sclnol



First
Class

Cow at

Snowden
Hill

Years of early mornings and
careful breeding paid off at
Lincoln Show and there are
rosettes and certificates to
prove it!

For anyone unfamiliar rvith
show tactics and preparations

suffice to say the diary
schedule:
. a hosepipe shower in the

yard at home on Sarurday
and trainiag practice 'on
halter'.

' transport to the shorv-
ground on Tuesday rvhere

she was u'ashed again
rvith special coconut
showtime shampoo.

. an allover 'No.1" haircut
followed and a 'blow dry'
mohican along her top
Iine.

Rob was up at 5.00 am !o
get her ready on the day.

Edrvard, as alwavs, gets the
good job - he took her for
walks to prevent her being
bored.

The Gentle Giant took it all

in her stride. Her name is
Tenter Raindust Cat and she
was placed third in her class
on Wednesday - results would
be different on Thursday
because the Second prize
winner didn't satisfy the
requirements for entry
'Exhibitor Bred Drv Cow'.

A different da-v, a different
judge and she rvas awarded

first prize - the judge's
summary comments lyere
"good depth of body - an
outstanding cow all round."

Dad's smiling! He was
happy in &e Stockman's Bar.

Next stop, Yorkshire Shorv,
8,9, 10 July. Fingers crossed
for our local celebrity
shorvgirl!
Kathryn Battye

Edward and Tbnter Raindust Cat

Jack the Lad r
Just the Best!
Bob and Anne Pa5me 6rang three bells in a row'when
they entered Honley Show in June. This February-born
triplet Texel ram lamb (named 'Jack the Lad') was

placed First in every class he entered and became

Champion MaIe, Champion Texel and Suprcme

Champion Interbreed, earning him the title 'Best Sheep

in the Show'.

Bob and Anne are also taking their star ram to the

Yorkshire Show. It looks like Hunshelf may bag a good deal

more silverware and satin with this one. Yet another celebrity

in our midst. Good luck!

Bob Payrue qnd Jack the

I-ad (at the front!) with
their trophies.



News from Green Moor
Sports Club
We are nearing the halfway srage of the season with both
senior teams lying fifth in their respective leagues.
Unfornrnately, both teams got knocked out of the cups in the
second round. However the first piece of silverware was ivon
last Friday, 20 June when Green Moor won the Rose Bowl.
This is a KO competition - all matches are played at Shaw
[-a.ne, Barnsley. To get to the final they beat Penistone.This
was an excellent game of cricket. Green Moor made 193.

Penistone finished on 177 - just 16 runs short.

In the next round they
easily beat Cawthome. Green
Moor made 127 but bowled
Cawthome out for 48. In the
final the opposition was
Barnsley. Again Green Moor
batted first and made 163.
Barnsley had no answer to
excellent bowling and
fielding, all being out for 38.

Club Skipper, Andrew
Matthewman, *on the Alan
Parkin Man of the March
award. He got 65 runs and
took 4 wickets for 6 runs.
The last time the club won
the trophy was 1ff39.

The juniors have own
through to the cup semi-
final. They play agarnst
Kilnhurst at Green Moor on
20 July:

Two of our juniors - Ben
Simpson and Jake Rodgers
have had kials and been
selected to play for Barnsley
[-ord Taverners Under 13s.

Christopher Mafthewman has
been selected for Yorkshire
Boys Under 14s squad.

We have heard that we
have been successful in our
applicatron for a grant from
the community chest to
provide a practise net.

Unfornrnately, we cannot get
the work done until the
second or third week of July
as the contractors are fully
booked.

When the work has been
done it will be the first
practise net of its kind in the
whole of Barnsley area-

Finally, I would like to say
that there is a march at Green
Moor every Saturday
through until September
when they are played on
Sundays. Spectators are very
welcome.

Refreshments are served,
along with pop, crisps,
chocolate bars dnd Jellies':
Bacon butties are on the
menu on Sunday mornings
when the juniors at home.

Ann Matthewman
Secretary

Grateful Parishioner
A Big Thank you [o Greg Godley, Hill Top and Carl
French, Slocksbridge for {ixing a temporary Cross on top
of the hill at Fas6q lollowing the cancellation of our
traditional one at Windy Bank, which was sadly missed
along with the service by a lot of people.

Greg used his own generator for a week which meant two
walks nightly to the top of the hill to swirch them on and
off. Well Done Greg.

From a Grateful Parishioner

The
Matthewmans
and Cricket

For anyone who missed the article in the Barnsley
Chronicle a few weeks ago. Herrcrs a reminder!

The Matthewman family are well known in this area for
their commitment, near obsession, with the the game of
cricket and their involvement with Green Moor Sports Club.
They are all active in one way or another in the game, as

were generations of their family.

A few weeks ago Green Moor Spors Club received €4,500

from Voluntary Action Barnsley, for an artificial wicket area,

which will be a great improvement to the players training
facilities. The batting cage will be installed for their use

within the next few weeks.

If you want to come and support your local team, then

come along to the matches on Saturdays.



EACT. FUNNIER
THAN FICTIOIV!
READALOUD!

Have you ever tried to explain the errors of their ways to
a large bureaucratic organisafion?

When Mrs Kath Webb,
who rented a cottage at
Office Foid from Rex
Roebuck, died over fwo years

ago, she did not leave a will.
She had no known blood
relatives and her stepson

erroneously, but innocently,
assumed responsibility for
sorting out her affairs. One
job he failed to do, was to get

After the end of the six
weeks training periods whole
squads were marching
smartly in step to the
regimental pace, one twenty
paces to ttre minute for the
Engineers, one forty for tle
infantry, one sixty for the
DLI's (Durham Light
Infantry). Chest out, chin up
and arms swinging shoulder
high, thus pumping fresh air
into the lungs. They were at
the peak of physical litness.

Why therefore, did the
majority who paraded so,
degenerate into the ramble,

a final meter reading from
Yorkshire Electricity and
arrange settlement of the
outstanding bill.

Mrs. Webb's cottage
remained empty for about 18

months, but when the new
tenant, Mrs. Goulding,
received her first electricity
bill, it included f 171.91
outstanding on Mrs. WebUs

amble, shamble? The
contrast between walkers and
the marches were clearly
shown on the D Day 50th
anniversary. The veterans of
70 to 90 years old were
marching along the
Weymouth promenade with a
smart upright stature and
near perfect timing. It was as

if they were still on the
parade ground. Could it have
been because they were
rightly proud of their own
couage and achievement?

The marching brought to
mind a cartoon poster that

accounl Rex had seen the
meter reader and explained
the sitmtion and the pa),ment
office at keds asked him to
write to their office at
Peterlee reiterating the facts
to them. This he did, giving
the name and address of the
solicitors who had dealt with
the deceased's affairs.

A month later, a demand
notice, threatening to cut off
the supply, unless she paid
the €171.91, was sent the the
nelv tenant, Mrs Goulding.
This notice came from Stoke-
on-Trent. Rex attempted to
explain the situation to a
chap over the phone, but he
said he wasn't prepared to
discuss another customer's
account with him.

. 
Rex then asked me to B'pe

a letter to Stoke-on-Tlent,
explaining rvhat he had tried
to convey over the phone,
and enclosing a copy of the
Ietter he had sent to Peterlee.
Before addressing the letter, I
asked him to pass me the
letter from Stoke-on-Trent, so
that I could get the name of
the person who had signed it.
Quite innoeently and without
realising, I blurted out the
namel

MR. R. SAWLE

The name said it all, and we
nearly laughed our socks off
for the rest of the day!

Neville Roebuck

It is a bit of a bind!
, Is there anyone in the parish who can bind books?

The Parish Council minutes from 1fti3 need binding for posterity. It amounts to some twelve volumes of A4
paper. Before we look seriously at taking this work to Sheffield to be done, the Parish Courrcil would prefer
sorneone in the parish to have the chance to get in on the act.

Any offers to the Clerk please on 0114 288 3684

David Horsfall

WORDS V/orth What? (No.2)
l,eft! Right! These words were abbreviated to, nEft'Ight, 'Eft'lght, 'Eft'Ight,' on many parade grounds as the non-
commissioned officers bawled their commands during the WWII. They clearly tried to instil discipline into the raw recruits
and to let them know that they had neither two left legs nor two right ones but one of each.

hung in the office of the
GHQ Rome. The text
thereon stated that "YOU
MAY NOT'OWN'ITALY,
BTJ"I IT COSTS NOTHING
TO WALK AS THOUGH
YOU DO!'

So what would the
consequences be if the poster
was re-issued with the word
Italy deleted and ENGLAND
inserted? Could it insril a
greater sense of well-being
within ourselves and the
nation if we too began
walking with pride and
courage as the veterans did?

"YOU MAY NOT OWN
'ENGLAND, BUT IT
COSTS NOTHINGTO
WALKAS THOUGH YOU
DO!" could eventually
disperse the pervading sense
of despair and gloom that is
so deeply entrenched in
many parts of the country.
Those words may have far
greater worth in wealth and
health than anyone can
imagine or calculate.

W Squires



Hunshelf 'Amble 2003
Mouths dropped open wide, as Michael Bouldstridge shot
round the course in an incredibly fast time. He managed to be
12 and half minutes in front of last year's winner, which was
remarkable to say the least. A hunied re-measurement o[ the
course showed that is was about 7 and a half miles and he did
ir in 42 minutes! Watch out for this lad, he is obviously an
intemational in waiting

Again we had compliments over the scenery the marshalling
and the marking of the course and the friendly reception form
the parish. They all want to come back again next year. Local
runners filled the race, but we had a number of visitors from far
afield, Birmingham, Harrogate and even Rotherham

The Fun Run was excellently sorted out by StephanieThorpe
and lots bf our local people managed the course to get their
medals. I did hear nrmours that we should have a fun day next
year again. If you have any comments, would you like to
approach any of the parish councillors or Pat Prince to say yea
or nay!

David Hordall

(PS I understand one contestant refused a marshal's
ins*ucliots ta go the correct way.
Nevillc Roebuck)

Fun Run

Pos Name
1 David Booth
2 Euan Murch
3 Liam Dickinson
4 Karl Brown
5 Gemma Dickinson
6 Jessica Stanley
7 Tom Dickinson
8 Matthew Brown
9 Alex Thorpe
10 Christopher Smart
11 Peter Smart
LZ Wesley Bullivant
13 Alicia Thorpe
14 Megan Washington
15 Billy Washingron
16 Joe Washingron
17 Andrew Washington
18 Danny W'ashingron
19 Danielle Goldthorpe
20 Caitlin Washington

Age
t2
11

9
9
L2

15

7
8
9

6
6
8
4

Time
00:06:O7
00:06:10
0O:ffi:42
0O:ffi:43
0O:09:33
0O:09:35
00:09:44
00:10:08
00:10:08
0O:12:11

0O: 12:1 1

0O:12:11

0O: 13:58
00:14:05
N:14:47
00:16:4O
0O:16:4O

00:16:53
ffi:22:I?
N:22:24

11

I
n

Forty Years on
"Forty Years onwhen afar and asunder,
Parted are those who are singing loday",

These, as far as I can
remember after half a century
or so, are the words of one of
my old school songs. This has
nothing to do with the rest of
the article, but as I was sorting
out some papers to be sent for
archiving in Barnsley, I came
across the minutes of the
Parish Council for 1963, (i.e.
4O years ago) and how long
ago that seems nowadays: It is
olast century!n

At the time the Clerk was
one N Roebuck and the
minutes were typed out on
foolscap paper, and so of
course they no longer fit in
any files belonging to the
present day. Never mind, they
make fascinating reading as
so much does not change in
our parish. Councillor R
Roebuck waried furiously
about potholes in the roads.
and of the lack of road
sweeping of the gutters,
While this seems familiar,
perhaps the roads haye
improved?

At a later meeting the same
councillor expressed concern
over the safety of pedestrians
as the wall on Well Hill was
proving to need at[ention. As

in these days of cut backs and
Iack of money in local
government the West Riding
CC pleaded poverty as an
excuse for not mending the
wall. It was in 1963 that the
parish proposed that the street
lights be tumed on all nighr
Can it be arue that they were
swirched off u&ren all good
citizens were abed? No doubt
someone in the parish will let
us know one way or the other.
Even more fascinating was
the revelation that the parish
looked after the lights and
bought replacement lamps
and pard for new lighs (they
were fixed to the existing
wooden poles)

Much time was taken by
councillors discussing the
need or otherwise io include
Wortley in the nofficial'
address of properties in Green
Moor. latest news in 1964
was that was 'essential as the
mail was delivered from
Wortley Post Office'. In
passing, it is still part of the
address, (plus an extra line for
the post code) but no longer is
the mail sent out by Wortley.
It all comes from Chapelown
courtesv of Richard and his

colleagues. It still causes
problems with putting six
lines in a space for three in
various forms.

May 1964 and we are once
again asking for work on a
footpath, Still no joy from rhe
West riding CC as it is a
"sparsely populated area and
such expense can not be
justified'. So no change there.
Our present day councillors
and several other members of
the parish will be horrified to
find *rat there was a request to
have Peck Pond filled in by
the council as it was a hazard
of little use to anyone. It
nearly happened! This pond
was of course restored
recently with a grant from the
Heritage Funds. Attitudes do
change it seems

When the end of the year
came around n 1964 the
parish paid out the
magnificent sum of two
shillings, or 10p in this new
fangled money we use
nowadays. This was for the
use of the school, ah and that
brings back some memories
when we could hold meetings
and eyen8 in the school. That
specific smell of a small
school, dusq chalk, polish and
small bodies. The school we
miss

The occasional glimpse of
unconscious humour arises

from time to time, the
jurtaposition of two articles in
the minutes tend to make one
thinlq The lirst is the nWelfare

of Old People", sorry no
politically correct language
here as I am reporting
verbatim, followed by a
meeting of the "Burial
Boardn. Ah well it turns out
that the Burial Board was only
membership of the Penistone
Burial Board and they needed
some money, as usual? But
then in February 1965, an
estimate of f 100 was obtained
to have 8 new street lights on
Well Hill. Today this sum
would just about put new
bulbs in the lights we have if
BMBC did not have to pay
their staff ro do the job. Still,
even in 1965 Neville Roebuck
was investigating the number
of steet lights that did not
work

I stop at this point, as you
will get either sated or bored
or both. If you want to look at
the rest of the minutes, they
will be with me for a while
longer, and then they will be
sent off to the Archives in
Bamsley Library where you
can research them to your
hearts content

David Hortf,all
Success to Neville Roebuck
and others, Clerk to Hunshelf
Farish Council.



Hunshelf 'Amble
Pos Numb
I 855
2 fi14
38S
4 C75
5 865
6 890
7 896
8 5618
9W9
i0 f3F.2

11 8A7
12 865
13 '5605

t4 av7
15 ffig
16 572
17 856
18 SAn
19 857
20 5601
21 878
22 5610
?3 859
u 869
25 889
26 8&
27 Xtz
?s 5611
29 899
30 858
31 5608
32 fi20
33 5613
34 Sn
35 ffiz
36 892
37 5603
38 973
39 t367
q 8,76
4t 893
42 868
43 fi21
4 853
45 Wt
45W4
47 Xt1
48 870
49 861
50 881
51 884
52 894
53 880
v 5615
55 898
% 5606
57 ffi7
58 5616
5956n4.
60 5619
61 fi22
62. 895

Name
Michael Bouldstridge
Andrew Camrthers
Ian Rowbotham
David Thompson
Steve Storey
Robert Bumskad
David Overend
Peter Stanley
Kenin McGrath
Richard Wheeler
David Asakew
Neville Bowler
Shaun W'alker
Shaun Swalow
Alan AsMorth
Ian Brookes
Kelvin Bowskill
Richard Bory
Kerry Booth
Nick Whittingham
Malcom Coles
Chris Horsfall
Stuart Woodhead
Michael Nunn
Graham McCormick
Shaun Clarkson
Steve Dickinson
John Rowe
Martyn Cxartwright
Mark Pearce
John Hewitt
Dave Foster
Alan Warburton
Raymond Migocz
Nicky Spinks
John Moorhouse
Marli Smales
Pat Goodall
Geoffrey Dimelow
Ray Brown
Ian Wragg
Jim Sommerville
Tim Wootton
Robert Innes
Jeremy Brayshaw
Tim Wade
Sue Higham
Barbara Haigh
Jane Cockerton
Steven Millwood
Paul Parkin
John Wright
Michelle Millward
Mark Simms
Nell [-aw
Duncan Austin
Kieron TarfT
Kathryn Simms
Teresa Wall
Jane Foster
Ester Much
Brian Blakey

Club Cat
Mercia Fell Runners Senior Man
Crawley AC
Harrogate H
One-2-One
Penistone FPR
Valley Striders
Holmfirth H
Penistone FPR
Hallamshire Harriers
Valley Hill Runners
Harrogate H
Dark Peak
Barnsley H
Barnsley H
Handsworth Road
Kimberworth Striders
Penistone FPR
Valley Hill Runners
Rotherham H
Penistone FPR
Skyrac
Handsworth Road
Penistone FPR
Kimberworth Striders
Bamsley H
Barnsley H
Bamsley H
Penistone FPR
Penistone FPR
Barnsley H
Bamsley H
Penistone FPR
Barnsley H
Unattached
Penistone FPR
Meltham
Unattached
TotleyAC
Penistone FPR
Penistone FPR
Penistone FPR
Holmfirth H
Valley Hill Runners
Penistone FPR
TotleyAC
One-2-One
Penistone FPR
Penistone FPR
Penistone FPR
Penistone FPR
Penistone FPR
Penistone FPR
Penistone FPR
Unattached
Penistone FPR
Unattached
Unattached
Unattached
Penistone FPR
Penistone FPR
Penistone FPR
Steel City Striders

v40
v40
Senior Man
v40
Senior Man
v50
v40
v40
Senior Man
Y40
v50
Senior Man
Senior Man
v50
Senior Man
v50
v50
v40
v40
v60
v40
v40
v50
v40
v40
Senior Man
Senior Man
v50
Senior Man
v50
v50
Senior Man
v50
Lady
v40
v40
Lv40
v40
v60
v40
v50
v40
v50
v50
v4{)
LV50
LV50
Lv4O
v50
v60
v40
LV40
v40
I-ady
Senior Man
Senior Man
LV40
LV40
LV50
Lv4CI
v60

Time
0O:42:00
0O:54:35
OO:55:24
0O:55:45
00:56;35
0O:57:48
00:58:O3
0O:58:09
0O:58:11
0O:58:41

00:58:44
01:00:26
01:0O:45
01:01:17
01:01:35
01:01:39
01:01;43
01:02:43
01:03:06
0l:03:30
01:03:51
01:M:08
01:04:25
01:04:4O
01:05:56
01:05:56
01:06:02
01:06:10
01:07:13
01:07:20
01:07:36
01:08:12
0i:08:13
0l:08:23
01:08:25
01:09:03
01:09:20
01:09:23
01:09:54
0l:10:O4
01:10:38
0i:11:30
01: 14:38
01:1455
01:15:15
01:15:4O
01:16:15
01:16:35
01:18:14
01:19:51
01:21:ffi
Ol:21:34
O1:2I:36
Ol:?l:37
Ol:23:14
01:26:51
01:26:51
Ol:27:ffi
OL:32:4
01:38:37
01:38:38
01:38:39
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Neighbourhood

Watch
\ilateh out for your cars,
they're at it again!

On Friday night/Saturday
morning, 4/5 July, an attempt
was made io break in !o a car
in Green Moor village.
Thanldully, it was
unsuccessful, horvever, it
will cost a an unwelcome
amount to put it right as they
anempted to gain access via
the rear window, pulling the
metal trim from around the
window.

It could be that they were
disturbed whilst trying to
gain entry or theyjust gave it
up as a bad job - probably
not professionals thankfully.

If anyone did see anlthing
suspicious on Green Moor
Road at that time please

contact the Blitor on
?88 7903.

Smiles
Nursery

Day Care for
2 to 5 year old's

also breakfast and
after schools club

Our aim is to ofier
'peace of mind'
and assurance
to all parents

(pick up and drop-off
service available)
Lawrenoe Works,
Sheffteld Road,

Sprinvale, Penislone

OpenSam-6pm

For more
information phone:

41226 761861



Hunshelf a Millennium or so ago Edward it was rvorth 10s.

Ohere is) woodland pasture
1 league long and 1 broad.

A carucate was an area of
land that could be ploughed

by an eight ox team. A geld
is a word for a tax or
pa_vment as in "Danegeld'

So, apart from Alaric, there
was nothing here, and it was
a waste north only a ferv
shillings. We know that the
shilling is not.rrhat it rvas,

but even so it is a bit
derogatory to describe our
beautiful arEa as worthless!.

Looking back, forty years

seems a very long time (see

article on the Parish Council
minutes) but in the grand

scheme of things it is but a
twirch in the face of time

Almost a thousand years

ago, round about the year
1087 the political structure
of the country had changed
and the taxman came to call.
His report on the wealth of
the bits and pieces of land up

and down is now rvell
knorvn, it is the "Domesday
Book" So quoting from this
document, and putting some
of the words into modem
English

Hunshelf
'ln Hunshelf Alaric had 3

carucates of land in the geld
rvhere there could be two
ploughs. Now the same man
has it of Ilbert and it is
waste. (In) the time of png

lValking With HistorY
Saturday2August,2 pm

at Rock Inn

Antique and Collectors
Fair
Saturday 15 November
Community Centre,

Penislone. Proceeds for
Green Moor Sports Club

Grecn Moor Cricket
Match
Every Saturday throughout
July andAugust. Every
Sunday in September.

Fub Quiz Night
Rock Inn, Green Mmr.
Every Wednesday evening.

'
YOI.]R CHTJRCH

Coffee lVlorning to Show
Flowers
Saturday 6 September,

10am - 1pm

Flower Service
Sunday 7 September,

11 am. Theme: John
Weslet's 300th
Anniversary Celebration

Walking lryith History Around Hunshelf Parish

To be led by Neville Roebuck, Saturday 2 August,leaving Rock Inn at 2.00 pm and
retuming there around a.00pm.

If anyone would like to take part in this second walk please let me know. It will talie place
only if the weather is reasonable, and will include a very steep section. . The walk will
total about four miles, and its FREE!

Contact Neville Roebuek on 0114 2EE 5768.

Management TFaining Project
TRAINING PROGRAMME

Bookings to be made by completing the form available from the Management Training
Office on 012262A6294. Fees for courses vary - price on request.

JULY
. Forward Planning

Thursday l0 July, 9.30 am - 4.30 pm at l,ongcar Centre
To look at how managers can develop effective forward plans for their organisation.

. Confidence Building
Monday 14 July, 9.30 am - L23A pm at Barnsley Rugby Club
Those wishing to gain confidence to become more inyolved in their group or communify.

. Dealing with Problems in Groups
Wednesday 16 July, 9.30 am - 12.30 pm at Barnsley Rugby Club
Anyone involved in community or voluntary groups/organisations.

. Feedback and Listening Skills
Tuesday 22 July,9.30 am - L2.3O pm at Barnsley Rugby Club
People wishing to improve their skill in giving and receiving feedback.

AUGUST
. Report Writing

Tuesday SAugust, 9.30 am - 4.00 pm at Barnsley Rugby Club
Workers/group members who are responsible for preparing reports.

Contact
Administrator, Management Training Project, Voluntary Action Barnsley, 35 Queens Road,
Barnsley S71 1AN. TelO12262M294


